
the monthly update from Elderton 

A mushroom walks into a bar and orders a drink, The 

bartender tells him to get out. 

The mushroom says, “Why? I’m a fun-guy” 
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December 2015 

news & reviews 

new vintage release 

2015 Eden Valley Chardonnay - Available (small production) 

2013 High Altitude Cabernet Sauvignon - SOLD OUT 

2014 High Altitude Cabernet Sauvignon - Available 

2014 Golden Semillon - Running low 

2012 Neil Ashmead GTS - Running low 

worth a giggle?? 

2014 High Altitude Cabernet Sauvignon 

NOW AVAILABLE 

        2010 Command Shiraz 
 

95 Halliday Points — 95 Parker Points 
“...Full bodied, very structured and still showing oak, the  

palate is fresh, very clean and pure with plenty of spice  

lingering in the long finish.” Parkers Wine Advocate 

The 2010 Command Shiraz is the perfect Christmas 

gift, or way to impress your family and friends on the 

‘dining’ table on Christmas Day. 

Definitely a special December ‘Wine of the Month’. 

stock updates 

94 Halliday Points 
“Matured for 15 months in used 

French oak this is a very useful 

cabernet, it’s freshness preserved 

by it’s good natural acidity (a   

corollary of the modest alcohol),  

cassis thus an integral part of the 

wine, the tannins fine but            

important.” 
2016 James Halliday Wine Companion 

2015 South Australian Tourism Awards 
 

Elderton Wines 

SILVER 
 

An extremely exciting time for us coming second 

(only to Seppeltsfield) out of all South Australian 

Tourism Wineries, Distilleries & Breweries that      

entered. More proof that Elderton not only make 

amazing wines, but are a MUST on the visit list! 

stock reminder 

Elderton Elite Wines 

Following from Al’s email last week 

please start thinking about allocations 

and pre-sell of our Elite’s—The 2012 

Command and 2013 Ashmead that will 

be released to the public 1st March, 

2016. These are extremely limited       

production and we do not want to dis-

appoint anyone. 

wine of the month 

merry christmas  

fire update 

We are lucky (and happy) to say that the Elderton 

winery, staff and properties were all safe and          

unscathed in the recent ‘Pinery Bushfires’. Our       

vineyards look great and we are still expecting a     

super vintage in 2016. We would like to thank         

everyone for their emails, calls, 

texts and thoughts during this 

scary time. Our thoughts are with 

everyone affected. 

 

(This photo is not of our vineyard, rather 

one at Shea-Oak Log during the blaze) 

From the Ashmead family 

and the team at Elderton 

Wines, we wish you a happy 

and safe festive season! 
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